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In Gee Chun
Quick Quotes

Q.  So amazingly played.  You're now tied 2nd to
finish the tournament.  Can you talk me through your
round and how you're feeling right now.

IN GEE CHUN:  It was a little tough game for me during
this week because I got a spasm in my neck.  It's not
happy, but still I'm so proud I made the top 2 because I
tried my best.

But Jin Young made a really good shot and good putt. 
She showed me why she's the No. 1.  So I was really
happy to play with world best players like Jin Young and
Jeongeun today.

Q.  And can you just summarize your week and how
you found each day?  Just comparing the
conditions?  So today obviously it was slightly
easier, it was less hot.  Can you just sort of compare
the days.

IN GEE CHUN:  Yeah, it was really -- Singapore is really
hot and humid.  We have the best weather on Sunday,
today.

Q.  Do you have anything you sort of do to deal with
the hot weather, or do you just take it as it is?

IN GEE CHUN:  Just drink water a lot.

Q.  And this will be your fourth LPGA title.  Do you
have any goals for the rest of the season?

IN GEE CHUN:  Absolutely.  I want to make win again
because I didn't have any wins during last three years. 
So I want to try my best this season, and then hopefully I
can make another win in my career.

Q.  Is there anything you want to improve on going
forward, like mindset?  Or is there anything in your
game you want to improve?

IN GEE CHUN:  I think scores are really good, so I just
want to improve and just keep going.  And I want to say
congratulations to Jin Young.  And I'll say Mr. Peter
Wong and Mr. Golden French [phonetics], they gave me

a sponsor invite two years ago.  This event was canceled
due to the COVID-19, and now I can say thanks to them
and HSBC.

Q.  And lastly, you finished top 10 last year, and now
you've had a great finish here.  Do you think Sentosa
and Singapore just really suits your game?

IN GEE CHUN:  I really like Singapore, it's one of my
favorite country, and I love to play Sentosa.  I really enjoy
-- always I really enjoy to play here because
greenkeeper, they did great job.  So I really enjoyed
rolling the ball on the green this week.
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